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oin the revolution by subbing to’.
the south .is .revolting!
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Rittorri Wotoa
KTe < Tea 1 know, but I have an excuse - in fact 
lots oi them. Wo hud to wait for the short story 
entries to srrivo and selecting n cover won also a 
difficult task. The Connews page (')) Jelnyed the prod
uction wore and I oust nd nit that I nave been at fault 
too. But then what editor hasn't had a late issue or 
two?

Two Home arrived in the mail just an thin issue neared 
completion. The first was a large package from our 
Christchurch memoers. The south island editors (note 
the lack of Capitols) ere complllnr a oomborine. You 
will find a notice ebout the Tyrant attached to this 
isoue.

The second was the branch news from Duncan Lucas. Also, 
it arrived too late for the Yggdrnall page, so I shall 
sU'iunnrlae it's contents nere, Auckl-nd branch Is alive! 
Regular meetings will be held in the TEA building (at 
21 Princess St.). A committee has been formed and 
Greg Rills has even been known to have visited them 
for a meeting.

This is the part of producing TARP I like the most. I 
have allocated uyself most of the page to say just 
what I like about the magazine, fandom, HASP, or any
thing else I like. The other good thing about doing this 
page Is that 1 know most of the typing is done and I can 
take a break from warp for a few weeks.

I would like to thank everyone who has responded with 
favorable comments about my first issue of TARP. Some 
comments have been made about improvements to TARP and 
these nave been noted. In particular, Art credits and 
letter addresses are included. Future plans are to , 
expand the xggdrasil page to include fuller notea about 
branch activities, and the page will also deal with 
other news items.

Bote the temporary absence of Xaptain Rang! and the 
library pages. Gary has been very busy Judging the 
two BASF contests that his regular contributions have 
not appeared this time.

Hew Zealand fandom is in a period of great activity at 
the moment. Fanzines are appearing from all sorts of 
places. We have an APA on the way and our first Con 
will happen next month. HASP membership has grown past 
the 120 mark.
It is important to build on this activity to ensure that 
fandom continues to exist. I have recently learnt of 
earlier S? clubs and organisations that have existed 
for longer than the current boom (for us that is) end 
are now inactive, defunct or in various other states 
of sluxber. The same could happen to BASF if we let 
it. Get involved with HASP and fandom. If you are not 
interested in contributing to magazines then become a 
subscriber to the fanzines. Come to the COR! Get 
involved, or organise local activities. One of the 
strengths of HASP is local activities, but it is up to 
local members to organise things. At a national level 
wo are trying to encourage communications amongst 
KZ fandom.

(end of plea)
I am very pleased at the standard of contributions in 
this issue. TARP's contributions consist of letters, 
articles, reviews and fiction. As a result of the 
story contest we have a large volume of good fiction 
to nrint in future issues. I still need more reviews 

don't get enough for TARP 15 then 
to writing some myself.

to print in future 1 
■ ■• ’ If Iand articles. 

I may have to resort
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Tell, that's about it, I can't think of anything that 
has been left out at thia stage. In the abr.ence'of 
Kaptain Ran^i, I have included the character on the left'* 
He seems to bear a strange resemblance to Greg Hills.

See you at the Con.

Bruce Ferguson



and tiling nsius]

Nn £ t on«l Activities

WEJayjy Planning is proceeding nicely. Starts on Friday 
I •> He Laser «4 finishes Monday. If any Auckland members 
are driving down md have room for a passenger could 
ti »y contact Craig 'lounons, 3? Fifth Avenue, Hamilton. 
Films rnd public orations have been scheduled as well as 
an art E<h,w. Send :15 to Mervyn Barret, PO Box 19-047, 
Wellington. Make cheques payable to V.ellcon.

A couple of new far.zines have appeared from Christchurch 
(what! more?) . Klghtllght la Glenn Coster'sporzine 
with a new title, rrice fl for a ye*r, or 250 per Issue 
or trade or contributions. Write to Glenn at 56 Dunster 
St, Christchurch 5.
Laurens Van der Lingen has his perzlne Visions 1 out now. 
Price 380 each or 4 for 51.48, 6 for ,2.17, 12 for 44.10. 
Good arc mid Interesting articles but poor printing.
The various Christchurch editors have a combo zine planned 
(working title Tyrant), Io doubt it will appear with 
the usual fanfare.
Greg Bille has a number of projects active at the 
moment of interest to fen.
A0T2ARAPA Is to be NZ first APA. Greg is starting this 
off and anyone interested can contact him. .seT?2*B~»tad 
(if they can be classified as such) are so far interested. 
It will be bimonthly and minimum activity is 6 pages per 
3 mailings. Contact Greg for more details.
WEIJffi (Wher 3ver You May Be) attempts to be the definitive 
list of NZ actifandom. Available for 280 in stamps or 
address contrioutions. Contact Greg at 22a Poulson St, 
Wanganui. You never know, your name might be there!

Wellington Activities
The July meeting was a talk by David White 'covering moon

is: Liri
for oringing the records along.
The August .meeting was a film selection deluding a Joe 90 
J^XeplX, "td a preview of the new Buck Rogers 
movie. The tain feature was G’A.r.R.’ASS EXPERIMENT.

The «seotei*er meeting showed the movie KRONOS - man ve. 
ilion machine thwe (again). Planning al« .„ 

procaine on the next TWO Russell Hobbs

Con - if wo le* him!
There will be no October meeting as it is the weekend of 

t^e^ts November, the other three in December.

on a 
and

displayed Another /polio fil- was
on SeptcQber the 3rd a
Mon Kelly "nd Rex Thompson have been working hard 
SWl^st of Dunedin "ASP ^een nasi ting - 

th#

Harvey showed a film on Appollo 9 and also , narvey Buvwe _ ____ fiin was shown

Christchurch Branch

wiwt-

Judith Tentman is organising activities here. Two meeting 
have secured so far and more are planned.
fl was lucky enough to be working in Ohrlstcnurc^last^ 
month and while I wan . fBW op the local members

M ^Xujd Ruin) for arranging it 
at suoh short notice.-HvM J

No news from the Auckland Branch hae paaeed thio way 1" 
time for publication. Sorry Duncan, tetter luck next time

While talking about Duncan, a new rumour h’® He
la not going to produce his own perz.ine. Which °?e 18 
true we will leave you to decide. Tom Cardy started the 
first one (see his letter in the Comrmications pages). 
Glenn Coster is my source of the denial. Duncan is 
strangely silent..................

Gisborne Croup
Kathy Lougher, on organiser of activity in this remote 
outpost has departed to the USA. Thanks Kathy for the 
73 paperoacks that you donated to the NAS? library. Best 
wishes for your trip.

Pan /
Science PictionAConfederation

As a result of the new constitution, the organisation known 
as ConFed has affiliated. The only thing this will change 
is that SPPCement will dlssappear and Confed news will 
appear in WARP. Tanjent will continue as ever and if you 
dont get it, you should.

National News (continued)
We are currently looking at new membership cards and their 
design. Any suggestions and ideas can be sent into FAS. 
Wellington.
Due to increased postal charges the cost of beck issues have 
increased. Likewise has the charge cn library oooks - now 
300 each. Non-NAS? members who are -.embers of affiliated 
clubs (e.g. Confed) are allowed to borrow books from the 
library.

Gary Perkins was voted the sole judge of the FAST contests 
that recently ended. Gary donated the prizes so this was 
supported by the committee.

Tor details on the story contest see elsewhere In the 
magazine.
We had 11 entries from 8 members In the art contest : 
Simon Pulton, Harvey Kong Tin, Tom Cardy, Colin Macmillan, 
Bex Thompson, H Steere, Duncan Lucas and Chris Morrin.
H Steere won with her alien landscape. Gary had trouble 
making the final choice.

There wasn't a big response to the greeting card contest, 
but some cards may be produced from those entries that did 
arrive.

be arranged.

t

More news for those requiring billets to go to the Con. 
Write in and let us know if you require any, and they can

You must provide your own sleeping bags, 
towls, food, etc., it is first come first served, and
only limited space available.

See you at the Con.



WELLCON NEWS WELLCON NEWS
WELLCON NEWS WELLCON NEWS

WELLCON LABOUR WEEKEND 
WELLINGTON

The Unicorn Room Hotel 
St. George. The Unicorn 
Room Hotel St. George

That's right. The St. 
George. We've moved, from 
The Grand. The new venue 
gives us more room to move 
and a biggex* area that we 
can set aside for fans to 
stand around and talk in - 
even huckster a few fanzines 
maybe. As important, is that 
there is accomodation avail
able at the St. George so fans 
will be able to stay at the 
con hotel.

Programme: The films I've ordered so far are METROPOLIS, 
THINGS TO COME and DARK STAR. Brian is ordering two others 
from Auckland distiributors. Five talks are so far being 
planned. They are on the Riverworld novels, Time Travel, 
Science Fiction Music, Society and Science Fiction and 
Philip K Dick. (There could be some changes though.; I ve 
room at this writing for a couple more talks on the . 
programme so if anyone out there has some penetrating in
sight into some aspect or concern of science fiction 1 
can give them a 25 or 50 minute spot and the facility for 
movie or slide projection.

Haven't received any art show material yet.. if there is 
to be an art show its up to all you fan artists out there 
to submit. Any member of the Con - non attending as well 
as attending - is eligible to enter art. The details are 
sent to you when you send me your membership money, ine deadllneGor receipt of art is Wednesday 17 October The 
art show director may not be able to be at the Gon all the 
time and I suspect I'll have other things to do so unless 
its here by then it may not be hung.

Two "out of prgramme" items. NA SEE will be "at home" 
at the WEA rooms on the terrace Sunday morning with 
displays of posters, models and war games and room for tne 
odd huckster who has some science fiction to sell. Ana. 
there'll be a special planetarium

Gon memberships are coming in a bit faster now but I stil 
haven't any idea how many will attend, memberships will be 
on sale at the Con (unless of course we sell out before) 
but it will help things go more smoothly if you join now.

The programme will start Friday night and finish about 
mid day Monday.

You have the chance to participate in history. Join Wellcon; 
be there. Attending $15.00, non attending $5.00 to 
WELLCON Box 19 047 Wellington*



Qi rnrnu ma n ii oris
Dear Bruoe,

Hmm, considering its your first try as editor 
of tarp, th* general content of number eleven was good- A 
ha® at Irrel the critic in i»e an usual...

Jwttth Yeatwan seems a bit disappointed with the Con 
mrogxw1 - I've got no gripes. In fact the thing I'm 
looking forward to is meeting fen from around HZ more than 
the films, etc. (and giving away copies of WB - plug! 
plug!).

I like suncn Palmer's article in Warp 11. Very 
evocative. Also like Harvey's poem on the *
Michael Fallon's Gods was a bit °bsc^®' “ had a
"f something deep - not sure what. Ho Greg, I will 
avoid theological controversy.

Burning Queatlom is there really a San Francisco 
■ - where is it? *# ’”a*^VwHlis

11.
Deborah Kean
7 first Ave., 
Auckland 3.

On the fanzine fever - here's the latests us trusty 
editors from down south are also in the process of doing 
<>n ADAzine - or something similar, wnere various editors 
(WH, After image, NeoCortex) will contribute a certain 
amount of pages. Have you heard that Graham ^erner of 
'Martian Way' will noon have a fanzine Hebula out... Hmm, 
peat... Duncan Lucas has a perzIne at the ready too! (Oops 
shouldnt have said that! Watch it Duncan, or I'll chuck 
a few globe Of Battlestar Clow Putty at ya!). And pleaee 
Peter, dontistop BTH!

A pat pat to Simon Pulton. Yes, I agree - this lent 
1879, Besides If myont has ever studied'art In detail, 
you would appreciate that 'the n.ide' is one of the moot 
respected and influential of artformo.

Just noticed those Hugo nominations are all femmes 
besides tom Reamy (Tiptree being a pen name of Alice 
Sheldon). Looks like women's lib has finally cornered 
sf - and about time too!

I'd like to male n couple of comments on Robert 
Fowl o'n otory in Innue 10. How como the landlady 
accepted 'monster money'7 And why didn't the judge 
commit Urkon to an nnylum? Anyway, I liked Urkon' 0 
taste in redecorating and I thought it was an amusing 
story, 

Rex Thompson 
154 Corstorphlne Be 
Dunedin

Just so Duncan doesn't attack Greg with one of his 
Xixihllllthith's I have to agree with him on the point 
of Greg going on slightly too much on Craig's fiction. 
Sure, Oreg's criticism was solid, but come on Greg.... 
no one's a Clarice or Asimov around here (yet). (Just so 
Greg doesn’t attack me) you're easily right on speculative 
fiction being dead. Give me of any day - the classics 4 
the latest.

Oh 
ribbon. 
COMB TO

well. I'm coming to the end of the typewriter 
So goodbye cruel world, JUST WATCH OUT WHEN I

WELLCON! Tom Oardy 
137 Richardson St 
Dunedin

^’as egotistical nitwit no. R (see Duncan's letter 
in Warp 11), I feel it is time I commented.

were very 
Fess up. 
ask Gary

Have always enjoyed Warp, though I thought the first 
two I recieved were a little juvenile. The standard has 
improved since then (Oct 7H). Issues 9 to 11 
good. Who is responsible for Kaptain Rang!? 
Sometimes a little obscure. ## You'll have to
Perkins

They are 
Seem to be 
work Greg,

Vive the way the letter column is going, 
my favorite bit in any 'zine, even mundane, 
several nanes recurring like rslishes..> good 
Peter, Craig and Duncan. Come on women, we need more fem 
names in Warp (The mad feminist strikes again).

Great that you're publishing addressee on letters 
now. Anyone may take my address in vain - I luv it !

Bath Mouse, and if so, ------- -- .
la owned by Frank Macakasy Jr's parents 
St, telllngtoni# Eagerly awaiting Warp

Dear Bruce, 
muted greetings from a faded blue lacker of 

enthusiasm. I see that through the machinations of persons 
unknown (perhaps Greg Hills, who hates to see me uhinvolved 
and sneering down from tne fringes of fandom) a copy of 
Warp 11 has been sent to me. And it deserves reply.

Certainly the magazine has matured from earlier Issues. 
It is now possible to read it in public without turning my 
aghast neighbours away in fright or having them spit side
ways onto my boots. So, what makes the difference?

There are letters printed from both Greg Hills and 
Duncan Lucas. This is nearly as good as seeing my own 
name under a letter since, as is well known In informed 
circles, these two are but disciples, reflections of my 
Solomon-glory. And an argument, yet! The smell of vitriol 
and hot metal! Are there no partisans of Brian A.ldiss and 
Jerry Cornelius hiding behind the pages, cladding themselves 
in glittering strangely-wrought armour for the defence of 
speculative fiction? But probably our new-wave friends 
are strangers to the pages of Warp - unless Greg's arrang
ed for them to recieve copies too/

By the way, why does anyone write fiction? It's far 
more fun writing letters - lovely, smug, self-expressive 
letters which none but yourself need read - to fanzines. 
You can be just as self-indulgent, without the hangover 
after, of self-conclousness.

Brief pictorial Interlude while I check that my 
trousers have not caught on fire. They are in the gas 
stove you see, in the absence of a clothes drier. Now 
back to the LoC.

An article entitled 'Is Truth Stranger Than Fiction'. 
This could lead to another pleasant though small scale 
feud. There are those (Paul Leek for one, defender of 
UFO's and a lad of so’e polemic) who suspect the brother
hood of scientists of willfully ignoring the existence 
of any observation contrary to theory. We also have firm 
followers of the scientific method (I believe in Benz
pyrene, Breaker of Cells and Firth) - not so fashionable 
these days - who think all the phenomena Harvey lists 
enn be or can be explained in phy: ical terms. If scient
ists do not cluster in a murmuration around any such 
oddity, it is not tmt they are suppressing it to protect 
their reputations, but that there ere more Interesting 
questions in tne world lor then to ploy with.

But please Jo not bring Van Danlken or lobsang 
Rarapa into the discussion for on each mention thereof 
I will heave mightily and cry "Charlatan• to the seven 
heavens.

this. Warp hasDear Ed, ha# taken me a week to write - n in 

UUUl£imp^^n the Inoue now. The layout in 
good and nicely bab need with illustrations.

I wonder where Harvey rot his list of phenomena. I 
have only found one reference to Pwdre Ser, for instance. 
Uy favorites ore Ground level Aurora nnd the Auroral 
Noises

Pope John XX (a.k.a, David Blmler) 
? b Rak ala Place 
Palmerston North



LIIUIS too
Dear Bruce,

People hnve been waking for more book reviews. 
Ask why there aren't many? If you enjoy a book, you really 
get into it; you ere pert of it; your thoughts are 1 nfl- 
uenced by it. To write a review at the end io difficult. 
You can't recapture tne feelings and thoughts because it 
took a published author to do that; so your review 
eut cold. If you don't enjoy a book, you ve Ji^t^^lvee 
the reason why by the end and you say be unable to analyse 
what you have learnt from Lt,

Perhaps a better way is to set aside a portion of 
Warp as a round-table discussion.process of rending a book writes in with thrir J;"^®®1.- 
Jeelinga and impressions of it. ‘n tlv replies
reading the same book, or who bno read it recently replies 
with their impressions. There may be no replies on ec“® 
books, but there should always bo dlso“a^°n on part of one 
book or another which I bellovo would work 
reviews. I have enclosed something to start the ball 
rolling. ##see review section## Judnh Yeatmgn

63 Stanbury Ave. 
Christchurch 2

Bear Bruce, Cr<)g an() j h„a nettlcd sU this phwt .
ATT11N. However, bcoaune I must always have the Last word 
L write this letter as a conclusion to the debate end hope 
I never hear of it again (hint,hint). i
ATT I IN

Quite frnnkly I couldn't care what the msrtet dictate* 
is fsshlonaole in sf. I write to express myself, as a 
form of therapy. Perhaps it was arrogant of me to force 
one of my pieces into Warp, but I suppose ultimately that 
was up to the editor to decide.

Duncan, even though you were trying to r.o for cheap ' 
laughs, in some of your comments you seemed to unwitting- , 
ly hit the truth. STAR WARS did deal with inner space, 
as I am sure Greg will agree. It dealt with ar. <-ric sit
uation and many of the figures in it were archetypal, ir.vp 
from the 'universal unconcious*. I can demons* rste analog-
lea between it and the Tarot
Darth Vader wan the Devil 
was the Hierophant; etc; 
old as the human race. I

Luke skywalker wan the Pool!
Ben somebody (the oil
The etory speze in -yr. -.Is au

reached ;• stare I was
Baying in ATTHII where everything can be seen as a reflect- 

* " processes operating inside of oneself. Social

WJ I disagree. A large number of books are unreviewable 
™tll th^ “X been completed. Complex interweaving 
themes cannot be «««lved after ^’’^X/chaptX of 
you to submit a valid review mvnroiD mur TAncm) JhTHOR (Piers Anthony), (N^t
ORBIT (both John brunner) or LUCIbER S HA, t- 
Foumelle). I am sure readers can ^X^JXd (b)

X«t^XXo^Xon^Vr  ̂Aee the background 
to th“«ries and introduces a newcomer to other works 
by the author.##

ion of the 
reality is

About 
ating, but

no more than a shared fantasy.

your article Harvey s the paranormal is fascin- 
it also the lest retreat of cranks. I susnect

that true seekers after knowledge even er.coura"e this so 
that nobody will take the occult too seriously and the 
secrets will remain in the hands of a few. Lobsang Rampa 
for example, was a shipping clerk in Britain before he 
started writing, and Jeanne Dixon has made a number of 
highly inaccurate prophecies concerning Atlantis and 
Armageddon.

If any fen from Aucxiand (or thereabouts) are travell
ing south to the Con on Labout Weekend, I suggest we try 
and go together. I’m willing to share costs ii I can get 
a lift in a csr; or perhaps we could arrange to go on the 
same bus,plane, train, spaceship, etc.? Contact ue if you 
would like an overnight stay in Hamilton.

Dear Bruce, ali the baat 6B new eaitor and
A«*v<sii the ma« is setting better* Contents are 

still’a bit light. There is too much white ®p8?®u^40^11 
& U«s head fags lack that something found in
other fan sine a - Letraset •

Sad and depressing news about the Don. I'« hrte f°s 
ua to get so close to actually having one and ^h*^ST* *° 
mill h»nk when we get so agonisingly close. Oh dark ?"Xlrl^ Si? foul demons have ee® fitto besmirch the 
SlE^f Woe, oh Woe. All, no doubt, will be
healed in the fullness of time.

Hmm. An annoying piece of trivia on page ®^*L 
KawsIv the waffle ebout unsolved mysteries or soaesuch. 

comment sound somewhat like the 
^X tLt the drXed scientists are supposed to have on 

S°«, science has no answer to the myster- 
ies(except that psychologists might have some high 
flutin' explanation involving ego-drive or poor 
toilet training - of people like Lobsang 
von Daniken that is), in fact, many of the things 
we take for fact in science are themselves only 
theories That kiddles is why scientists are 
always trying to undo one anothers theories.

iGH! Why it is not crazy to be a STrek 
fanatic! In words of two syllables : "Garbage". 
(I could have i sde it words of one syllabi • 
but it wouldn’t ret printed). Idealised and 
amtive (indicative of the whole STrek 

maybe?). I fume, but will say 
no more.

Craig Simone 
32 Fifth Avenue 
Hamilton

Dear Bruce, , „ , . ...
I glow with pride. Apart from XeoCortex, that 

is the greatest amount of my work in one ' zine and I edit 
NeoCortex without contributions from others. One thing 

about the cover - you've put wt upside 
down, bottom is on the left. But 

so what.no up and down, right? 
WRONG! But that takes up too meh ' 
space.

I cant believe this. A Star 
tars review!?! Mentioning "the man 
who brought us American Graffitti" 
Are you an archeologist De' Ath. 
That article seemed not a reason 
but an excuse.

just looking st the rag again in 
general terms, it lacks content and looks 
(how shall we say) bland - too such white 
space as I said elsewhere.

tetraset . „ * ?

Duncan Lucas 
12 Beattys Rd 
Pukekohe

Excerpt fiom"the" Notebook^ of Lazarus Long

WRP.P

A

compare

How come no one writes s. poem
that rhymes? 
Teresa’s.

Oh oh, just noticed .

Michael Fallon 
50 Jennifer St. 
Christchurch 5

An elephant; a mouse built to government specifications. 

In « mature Boclety, "civil servant" is semantically 
equal to "civil master ,

Dear Bruce, 
Ohhbh! Ah, glee, someoB 

attacks speculative fiction! Greg, 
Speculative fiction in alive - but 
on a smaller scale of that compared

to science fiction. You talk as if 
cp, f. was bigger than if In tne bo’s 

sp. f in a spinoff or sf and represent 
me speculation side of s:. It is 

nearer to fact than sf. West sf aims 
to be enjoyable and ft contains plot 
and action, spf is w.-ere the writer 

speculates and tries to slow the cohseo- 
uences of nn action.
Another thing; Craig wan not trying to 

write a story with action and plot, so whv 
it with that kind of story,

Paul L-nk 
115 Moor^y kv* 
Chrintchurch 5

A motion to adjourn is alwnys in order

what.no


0«ur Bru > (.0 ii ;iuncan 'moob' gentle hint that
I should bo oonntructi vo................„

A round robin in a letter that follow a circular path 
between a group of people I it contains letters written 
by the 'roblneern* , or robin members. Bech roblnacr. 
o« the robin, marts tnn Letters written by the
other robinerrn, then wntee a letter of their own, 
eonmentlnK on trona eud nddlng new ideas. They then 
noon the robin on to tnn next pornon. They my also 
remove any itemn that they have previously added.

fhun n robin proceeds from one member to the 
itch writing their own piece, adding it to the rest, ana 
passing the lend on.

As a sideswipe benefit of Confed, I have started a 
round robin on writing af. It h™ already completed it's 
first circuit! me, Debi Kean, Peter Graham, Craig Simmons 
anOae again. Row on it's second round, Jean An cell has 
joined. I will odd the name of any MZer who wishes to 
join. 1.0 CHARQB. lou only pay postage to pass the rotin 
on to the next person. The only thing you com'it yourself 
to is to pase the robin on. And it easy to get out or too. 
bet me know, or put a note to that effect in the rooyn.

What do your contributions consist of? Anything that 
will fit into an envelope! Comments shout stories, your 
own stories (you put them in for oth^J^SAS2A(rl(2 ’ 
advice on writing, general chatter;
MW....

I hope to tie the writing sf robin in with Jean 
An sell* a group - 1 believe it can add a whole new 
dimension to what Jean is trying to achieve.

Can I comment constructively on your stories? Send 
me an inquiry about t.he robin and find out.

' Well, Bruce, WARP 11. Nice cover and nice use of 
the page 2 illio - note the stupified .expression and where it's game is ^"ctedl Beautiful 
toSch; maybe unintentional, but.... *# The 18«8«8" 
Intentional. The original had a ferocious glare, but 
somewhere during production the mood change occured##

'The Arrival' - ho hum, unoriginal and uninspired. 
16 Clarke did it better (Ever thought what in-joke may 
lie behind 'AC' in Asimov's ’The Last West ion Analog 
Computer'* is so mundane an interpretation). Go s 
central idea; liked the series of almlghtys; but it was 
roined by poor writing. Michael needs to P™**°® 7°™' 
Adding the Atlantis and Adam 1 Eve angles ^S®"®3*,,,,* 
(I thought). A short-short story should not have that 

type of allusion.extraneous

On the poetry I shell maintain Inscrutable alienee.

at last positive action! The 
sufficient toThe new constitution - 

conntitutton-as-stntod han flaws, hut none 
bring It to it's knees. Time will shorten it and tighten
it ... we hope

So Walloon almost moved - nrgghhh! on that! it See the 
ConNewa elsewhere in this Issue##

Greg Wills 
22 a Poulson Street 
Wanganui

We have alee heard from 

Terry Colllster - thgsike for the artwork. My apologies
•__  -- ___ credits. They were intended, but

disappeared? You should find your name mentioned in 
them this time.

Glenn Coster.
Well, thsts about It for letters this ish. If your name is 
is omitted then you have only have yourself to blame.
KA"? now has about 120 members - have a look at how many 
names appear in this and previous issues. Por that reason 
I proffer my thanks to. Greg and Duncan and all the other 
regulars - with letters, articles, written contributions 
and art.
We welcome un sol it ici ted contributions from mestoers (and 
if you're not a member, why not?), feterial may be alter
ed at editorial whim.
Pome of our art contributors have in out red ghowt the 
possibility of hfving their once used artwork returned.
I regret to say that we are unable to do this. The 
originals for every issue are kept in the archives and 
this enables us to reprint then if sufficient demand 
exists and our supplies disappear. We cannot remove 
artwork from originals as that would prevent us from 
reprinting those pages. If you object to t.,is then send 
in copies that you do not wish to have returned. I nope 
you understand this policy.

This lettercol is being completed on the 15 Septmeber - 
yes 1 know it's late, but we had to wait for al* the 
competition entries to be in and what with other delays......... 
But this is a Jeptember issue after all. I get cy say 
elsewhere in the issue, this is merely to fill space and 
to ensure that Greg can’t say he had a page to himself 
in this issue of WARE.

Elease write in and let us know what you think of the 
magazine. After all it is your magazine.

I. ....
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h11 r »s/u [, i f ws
,k K**1**1 wr.' ir wo W Ann" Mo^ifffny

-i ■■ • — r-r.... .... - -------- niHia ■—'■'■n ■ ■ —.

I mi st prer^-nt on tho t> • r-1 chapter of Um elovo 
b>aft, Tke next t* > -hanier. »re vary cn4» Wile 1»» 1,1 
rw-i, w *■"’<- of rFFllncr.. Tho —odor 1c shown that tho 
bMu. »l>! i 114c ti e - UI rtmii of » opAcenhip, although 
eeagl : ~gt-lritt lotting renifour cloud Judgoraont, and 
alUmugb unable to cry or phynlcolly chow nmotionc, 
definitely has conplyitoly human frolingc.

There nr^ onough now choroctoru introduced throughout 
tho look for the render to to olio to Identify with st 
leant one, yot few onoujX to allow an In-depth study of 
each.

The things I find distracting with thin boo': ares
1. t lack of adequate .'cecrlpUon. I rtfl don’t know 

whet eizo the spnrochln in or whet It looks live,
8. fo Indication of time Inpso. Something hoppenc. A now 

peragrnph otnrts and you take it for granted that It 
follows on from, or roleter to, the lent paragraph. But 
By about the fourth sentence, you realise It's now 
anything up to several mohthn later.

Judith Yeat.au 
Christchurch Member

Book Revlewj

■mXIOKs AI.ASTOR 2862 by Jack Vance

"Aloctor Cluster...50,000 live stars in an Irregular 
volume 20-50 light-years in diameter...scattered around 
the cluster ere 5,000 inhabited planets with a human 
ponolrtlon of aroroxinately five trillion persons...and 
all sub-it to the authority of the Connatic at Lusz, or. 
the world Wuaer.es..."

That is the setting for Vances world Trullion, number 
22€2 of the Alastor Cluster; and it is the setting for 
this excellent example of Vance's work.

TRUI.LIOn is the story of Glinnes Hulden, Indifferent 
heir to tiie Islands of Rabendary and Ambal in the fens of 
Trillion's single continent of Merlank. It tells out tho 
story of his birth—and that of his brother, younger by 
•n tour, ulay. it sets out how Glinnes Joins up in tho 
Connatic'n police-fleet, the Whelm, leaving his parents, 
uncle and brother behind; how ulay drifts Into strange 
eonrany; how Ullnnoe' elders suffer strange fetes; how 
Glinnes eventually resigns his concision with the Thom 
and returns to Trullion-—to find the family's affairs 
in disorder, and Ambal Island sold by ulay to an off- 
worlder; and how (and why) Glinnes begins the treaondous 
task of regaining Ambal.

win • mt rrrm.1—nnu On" h"
toko hl r nhcro of hard knoc*-« 'Mb doing It. .

TRIH MOM I Al-ABTOR PM? in p/'ft "I A ("rlon that includnu 
WITT! At.ATfOK I71L; MAMR: T''Akl<f; MAIMIiki AMOTOR 95.5; 
nnd...mnybn THE liWiOn "W™, nlthaurb tmn 1->et would to 
set long wftvr. THUM.JW would cnrtnlnly 1-0. '•Mr.r, tho 
csrilonl rntorlnl intentionally sot In tho AlnnUr Cluster/ 
Gnosn Pooch Unlvorne, the ildent copyright I eon see here 
Is 1975.

It in a fine book: Vnnc’ at '.!>■ most vigorous (he is 
more leisurely and seif-lndulgent nowdnys), and - food rlice 
to get 'into' him. If you like TRILLION, then try WYCT, or 
THAERY, or KARUBE; THE "HEY FPIIiCE is more complex and has 
less general anneal, although it is among his best works. 
TBULLION comes HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

Greg Bille 
Wsngensl member

T.V, REVIEW LOGAWS PON

You wont comments on 'Logan's Run'. Well, we didn't 
sea that much of tne city of domes society In the series, 
except we know it wan bad enough for people to flop from it. 
Though X wonder why they bothered because it seemed highly 
doubtful that they would ever find Sanctuary ar.d now we will 
never know whether they do, or what it is like in Sanctuary, 
unless someone writes a book.

Basically, the series was unexciting. Bo episode got 
me atf my seat and rooting for anyone; goodies or baddies; 
but then, perhaps T.V. never does that anymore anyway. Many 
of the episodes were not at ell original. They all had 
messages of course, but ir. this area, there was too ndof 
“Star Trek's" reformation of 'unpleasant* societies to Wltnls 
tne hero's standards. But tne societies were at l'ast 
encouraged to decide for '-'“'elveswhetserja^lB vast way, 
thev wished to reform. Of course, they didn't really nave 
any choice by the end of tne rrorra^e because their previous 
system had been destroyed beyond repair cy tne do-gooders.

About the only episode worth special mention is -Wan out 
of time"* a refreshing treatment of the time travel theme, 
and guaranteed to draw a tear from the more e-.otional viewer 
as a couple of the other episodes also managed to do. The 
costumes in this series were good end Rem w?s a strong 
character who held together an otherwise weak series.

Judith Yeataan 
Christchurch Teaber

Film Reviews -S22fc_
A doctor (Genevieve Bujold) in e large city hospital 

has her suspicions aroused when a close friend g.'S into a 
coma and dies following a routine operation, ms<ing two 
people this doctor has seen in coma in as W9 days. 
Illegally checking, she discovers hundreds of people have 
died in this wny in a relatively short tine. Hone of the 
other doctors, Including her lover (Kichael Douglas) t..ink 
that in any way unusual, just that ehe is grlevir.s too much 
for her friend. Against advice, she begins to investigate. 
The trail lends her to Operating Room 8 where all the most 
recent patients, now in coms, were onerated on. She also finds 
they have all be?n mistakenly tissue typed, and are now 
residing at the Jefferson Institute.

The pacing of the novel Is swift enough that the 
reader doos not become bored; yet Vance manages to fit 
an incredible mass of minutia about Trullion and its 
Mniverse into the tale, so that tne world springs to life- 
_ in colours yeti Vance uses extremely vivid, startling 
prose, and his characters delight in complex—-often 
■enninrleno---- word play. They are generally harsh, 
assertive, abrupt; or smooth, subtle and deceptively effete. 
It would take too long to detail here tho full intricacies 
of Vance's work.

The doctor leaves the guided tour of the Institute to 
do a little checking on her own, and discovers to her bor.or 
that the building is a cover up for an auction in human 
transplant organs, where the donated part goes not to the 
the most needy but to the most affluent. But wha. she is 
doing has become known and the chase is on - down hospital 
corridors, into a horrifying pathology roo-. coldstore, even 
in her own home her man trios to turn her in, thinking ehe 
has delusions from overwork. She tells t e story to the 
head of the hospital, not realising he is also the heed or 
the lucrative organ transplant business.

The plot itself is strong, though not innovative. 
Vance taxes groat care that his works hnve a plot to carry 
th«a from beginning to end, but he makes no effort to 
invent novel twists. One begins this book, for instance, 
knowing in advance that ulinnes will outwit tno opposition,

When she does realise it is too lete, she has been doped, 
and ocronning fan appcndicltis-like ra'.ns, she is trundled 
off to O.R. S obvlcurly next on the list to be gaaaed by 
ro mvctcrlounly ro ir.to n coaa *nd be donated w 
JeYfornon Institute. Her man renlirea thnt perhnF® a S 
ofte hne been tolling tho truth, there io comotning geing on, 
nnd ha acta - ju«t in tlnekea

Fiction chiller, this la 
the etory hvlicvable, tho 

end horrifying, in a word, 
re brnvo enough.

Ao nn oxnmrlo of n Science 
unbontnble. The nctjnr tn ruterb 
honpitnl ncen-'O ({"tAliod, '3’1-'y 
unforputtnblr. (Io mo it it you*

M.nrfnret Hoyd, 
Chriotehnreh member

Yeat.au
Wuaer.es


Arc >: V- >l'Ui' ' L'! J.:
VloV-n -r l'i a ( f «t way both books Mid films to getVlol.n.e i.i . .. thot nnllnftl urpp to either

it be (ng done. Nowndnya, It
V- nelc to"iilt back' mid watch it, where one in nnfe 
'/not face the rl-x of bodily harm.

leoplo Hill retn(n

in pref 
eni nee

-able IO lilt bad*

Htmn in science fiction of this type that II™'?;*81 ” 
eom. ROUERBALL, DEATH H*OK !W0, and WgANB
run. smms, J film
violent; move a and frightening than the bookversion) was far lens violent "nd mu-e on the fighting- 
version, but it is J. . ’ and mill RACE
and-caualng-bodlly-harm , i>u . , letlnr a fnat and deadly 

circuses, to the future audiences.
'• other films which comei to mind
EARTH, THE »0R^. T retting it on in the way of else, 
WARRIOR, lAShRBLAGT, and, U . fAm pre dEATHSPORT, ISLAND 
XING KONG. (still in the process of being made)

, ■ Or even the^wary one nt tbnt!
unwary np<w Fn * < „ nbout the alien ecology on

-r 
plnted, polnonous, clnw Hpjed-and 1 ang-mouthcd. 
Seocribon everything that walks, flops or Just n t J 
grown Fver neo <> plant with teeth - that bite .
explanation 1." t' nt the plant and anlmaln ave tel 
m tint while the both the surviving human nettle.n an I the p’«n"t% tougher. The theme "violence bre^s vlnlenc 
in present here.

<

Films like i.OLlERBALL, LOGAN'S RON, NO BLADE OF GRASS, 
THU ULTIMATE WARRIOR, CHOSEN SURVIVORS nod TIDt 11 58 and 
hooka like FUGUE FOK A DARKENING 3SLA.D, ?AhRK,..--IT 4->-, 
THE D0SAD1 EXFERIMENT and THE FORtVEK WAR have violence aq 
an essential part. It can be ur.ed for en.ertcUng or 
manipulating by force, But it is still 8 
entertainment. In nf it can com out in -^en. ,

each time it is unique end a Joy( onetime...ways, so that 
to think of. Torn lust in 

Jalwerstc* North.

ure's celluloid partner. machines .virtually anything: plants,-aliens, machines...

The 
literat- 
come from Book Review: The Chrysalids by John Wyndham

he seenwar In space has always ^X^ttVbet^en man 
by the success of STAR WA n^ raachlne iB immaterial, 
and man, mao and alien, o ■ agai.nst alien in his book 
Robert Heinlein illus • h did^the same with his LENSMAN 
STARSHIP 1R03-LRS. E.E.S. 1 t ls Tn$ FOREVER WAR by Joe series, "be latest in this V^/^Xman versus alien

firemen in Ray ora the city's inhabitants toitarian eovernmont ^cuests all the cixy s km
look for him, mnt- ally, all attempt s o
him fail- A lonely innocent echo..en ™ountry. The 
the execution is broadcast all oet he^c°beel/e3teouted for 
commentator declares that the f • the execution
crimes ^inat the state. bA1®°m^^o ?he floating 
machine Itself, which c during the interrogationtorture ball seen “ -TAR URS during tre Ehootg 
•«?*it has the unique killer derth and is called a Hound ^reioutlawed, fact, 
SgU’S R^N^d1 FAHRENHEIT 451 have many similarities.

One good example of man's inhumraity^to^man^andyman s 
inhumanity to aleh! RUNE series. In fact, . Frank Herbert, the author of the i»NE series depioted u 
every relationship between beings Dogadi from it's
a breakout of a giant city on polty is a vast experim- 
imprl son rent in a population is massive and
ent with humans and ali8n8’ p°pd that the experiment their ability to adapt is so .^ancedjha contained. 
.is found to oe out of hand. relating one race to
used when necessary, .Another boo oi byKchrlator.ber 
another is FUGUE FOK A pARK^G I.*flca Hearne a

which tells whet might ^"et went to Britain, 
nuclear wasteland, and ell tne rexvsv 
War, or rather,unrest , breaks out.

The CHRYSALIDS is a very interesting book. It is 
about David Stroroma, a boy who lives in Waknu.., a lar... in 
the country called Labrador. The rest of the continent, 
tne ex-United states is in ruins. To the south are the 
fringes where the mutants are banished to. -o ..e sou 
of that are the badlands - blackened,wasted country, burnt 
and ruined by nuclear war.

David lives under the rule of a very strict father; 
in their house instead of 'home sweet hos.e' are signs 
stating 'biased is the norm’ and 'look out for the mutant 
The norms are the normal people in the i®’?e ot god: 
people with two eyes, two ears, one mouth, etc.. -J^ants 
are offences: anything not in the image or god, .fxences 
are killed or banished into the fringes where everything 
is mutated.

David finds out he has a special mind power, but as 
the norms caanot tell, h«? is not killed. Hi® friend, 
Sophie is discovered to have six toes and is banished 
along with her parents. David then discover, mat his 
cousin and eight others also have thses powers.

Be dreams about a city with silver flying ships and 
tall buildings. His sister, Petra is born and she also 
has the power, but lots stronger. As she gets older, 
she gers messages from a country across the sea called 
Sealmd (or Zealand). The group is discovered a d David, 
Rosalind (his cousin) and Petra have to escape. David and 
his party are ambushed by mutants and their leader is 
David's uncle, banished years ago from Waknuk.

Petra learns that a Zealand woman is coming to fetch' 
them because Petra has the strongest ESP talent in the 
world. The posse and the mutants start fighting aid a 
flying ship arrives and all the fighters are painlessly 
killed. David,Rossslind and Petra are taken aboard and 
are taken to Zealand - a country with two continents. It 
was far enough away from the major devastation and is now 
world capital.

The novel ends here. You can eee that T.yndha® has , 
written a forebodding story thaw will have special 
interest to liZ readers. This was a good book, if a fit 
gloomy, with Wyndhams vision of the aftermat!-, of nuclear 
war.

Terry Colli st er
Napier Varnber.

.4 ' •
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we hen 11 Imnh’Lteum,
Craig :a^»o. Judith

r The sole Judge wan Gary Perkins 
irovided the prize. Well done Judith.won with 

who aioo

There In insufficient room to include all the entries 
this issue. Thanks to all for entering.

In

Winning Witry « The Takeover by Judith leatman
hands 
and

The -Features crawled out of the drains on their 
and feet ^^VX-Sed tails
Stood on their feet; IX”aths. How n
trailed ten Ind them. They too. right .^aln. This was 

they had lived in the drains for
•as Ion? as they could remember.
; since the creatures had first begun to aPP^/ad ^n 
land, the humans had been repulsed^by them. y^ of 
attacked in an attempt drains, Many of themthem had managed to ^treat i £ chemicals sent through 
had then oeen H^s to1 dozens had managed to 
the drams by tne nu-aans, 
survive.

their drv gnuamarine skins. 
The to the

Their round, blade OY®® . re_afl <usted, the long

»ES averted except fo.^he^c^ of the t3
peace- il. 's tar as , ^aaA-rted They hsd no idea 
for miles around There were no visiblewear had happened to the hu-^na^Jhere^ge they 
.Tv’t Si ^LU®d vibrations from above the drains 
had ceased two weeks before.

Sa\9 
theiStLls'SAhe rats learnt their place.the

The creatures' skins it'hed withers o^ ingraine^ 

oT^sb^^

^InsS ^e X* was vibrating; they sensed 

danger.
i nack of dogs cwc running playfully around the 

pacK oi ao^.r* JwT^aturee were. As theinto the street where the^ Fowling, and prepared 
:0r3 saw the creatures » V thAir barko cutting into the ^Ittack. The dogs charged, their barks c £ action, 
air. Quickly, the creatures put t^ir dei^ rats in the 
Tney had done the. ”« "WJ ti“’ the baoies in the 
drains. They grouped together placing with
ciddie of a circle they ha%^he dJgs Fot within a few 
tails pointing outwards. A«;h® “8^hn< t know what hit 
.ards of them, they sp< . j on the ground in an effort them. They sneezed and rolled o^ pnfl the
to rid themselves of ‘ J t they ran around in 
stinging feeling. In ^^"ue/ing resigned themselves 
circles^and tuen, epP^ently ha/xm con81derable
to smelling and feeling th^t way xo come,
time, they galloped %nX«n, t y

in another part of town a lone robot^rolle^throu,^ 

him with that of existence had worked
robot end tnrough his o y- Hlg ilpr,e:,rance certainly

z in every government d P< .-ho j,d., surface was shiny in
confirmed those ^.erewprn and dented. His
most pi^e«> ,cert“?Xe™^ «»*
Imprcnriive size and .he n r y UBefulnens. But if 
nanelo and antennae indicated tnis Bveryon.

. ^oLt could F” in In <"»PV Xn
, bed A one away and jit™* no-one; human or
L the I «'t two wetkn he had encoun^r nft on h„
• othatwiP", with ^"Aan^last oomnsn^ patrolling

Thu only buildings Sjd“’i for*humans, th'
flats among tandacape' f for rmythlng

on h*
the

they

while living in the drains, food had always been a 
wrsblw1 ot en, they hod to steal from the rats who were 
problem, or - • 3 Th oreBtures also managed to nak.?£U;blrbK one of ths ground level
flats in rendinouo for the approaching night.

In the morning, os they proceeded to tidy op «y MaA 
they had made before moving on to investigate other araas, 
they were again struck with a sense of Amy< r. Thia time 
the earth shook violently. They rushed out into the street. 
Heading straight towards a group of baby creatures playing 
i^ thrAniddle of the street was • huge metal monster, r,even 
times ae big as the largest of the creaturer, lh» al’ilts 
ncre’chrd at the babies to run, but two of tnem weren’t 
fast enough. The monster bore down on them and continued 
on it's way.

The mother of one of the babies went to where It had 
been playing. What had once been a head and broad should- 
ered body was a blue pancake. The once adorable eyes were 
vacant Arms, two fingered hands, and small, flat feet had 
been twisted into into unrecognisable shapes. The .all had 
been tom from the body and lay flattened a few feet ’’ay- 
Something began happening to the mother; something she had 
not experienced.since the time which had now faded into the 
deep mists of her memory, hater seeped from her eyes and 
ran down her face. She uttered a haunting wall.

Several adults raced after the murderer, spitting at 
it, but that had no effect. One of them remsi*.r.d some
thing he had learnt from the humans. He opened hie 
mOU^h"Stop?"OMe!shouted it so tne monster would be sure to 
hear it. The robot stopped.

"Ahat was that? It sounded like a human ’oice, but I 
sense no humans in the vicinity." lighte flashed on 
panels, and hie antennae whirred about at all angles, 
searching for the culprit. in

"I'm down here," shouted the creature angrily. An 
antenna moved to a precarious angle on the spherical heed 
and glared down at rhe tiny animal.

"You killed two of usl " He was getting nervous. His 
anger was turning to fear as he revised how large and 
powerful the monster was. He couldn't believe that he had 
had the courage to approach aid challenge It .

"Kill? ... Exterminate? ... You are a creature ... 
a pest ... must exterminate." Before the creature could 
B>ve, acid sprayed out from a hole in the robot s armour 
and he reduced to b blue puddle. The robot continued hie 
patrol along the street.

While the robot had been standing still, another of tb. 
the creatures had climbed up the caterpillar track onto 
the robot's base. As it travelled along, she .
panel and climbed inside. She spent a little tine studying 
the workings and then proceeded to erase and reprogram 
each memory bank. Once the robot had stopped again, tne 
other creatures came and helped.

Within months, most of the city hod chonoed, 
buildings had been flattened end replaced by small shelter.. 
Roads had been uplifted and the rround planted withc ops. 
The robot worked day and night adapting the city for tne 
creatures* needs ?nd he, in turn, had company.



'I by Craig Simmons

weary. Not just from the 
life Itself. One hundred 
a mortal to live. He

Th? old Masi sighed. He was 
lengthy w«lk of the day lut with 

nr Ma 
Ihe end was not far away now. Ilin ia«v 

, a h* nver. He rrmembex*ed the time 
l*ouly taken him three days 10 walk along the 

■ bordered Aupori Peninsula. Now it took

treat of Ma,
pli,’.ri»sf* would
•hen it had "

An n chilli ho hud been honoured by tne Atu nr vlth the 
nonetrnetion of the Shrine. 1'1 a trlbonmon wore run'i nt It- 
ioun and neared of the spirit people and lenrcd he won 

At tlm age of five when he exhibited 
limn any >f the Tohungas he woo 
and his parents slain.

renlly uno of thorn, 
windom more profound 
bnnlnhcd from the Fa

giant beach that 
hi a two weeks.

coughed.The Old Man —... 
places he could go to die

It Of all theIt waa worth it. Of all the 
he knew that the Shrine waa beet.

the Changing of the 
of Ateoroa. TheLegend eaid that years ago, before 

^m^sYu^o” on the
fo^dMions of a tower that the Anoestora had erected.

Without knowing where he wan going he Journeyed to 
Reinga and there for the first time saw the Shrine. Here 
he was looked after and taught by the Atuas. they glimpsed 
the task that lay before him.

A collage slipped by the old mans eyes. The coin he 
suffered, the people he had loved and ihe ones he h?d killed 
The battles he had lead and the Taniwhas he had destroyed.

w
*'

**

, . the end of the beach, and, bent almost double: S^cllS the narrow track that lead up the 

cliff face.
But who knows what XX

change? ‘*U^e^1JhS found it hard to imagine 
grew perpetual snow and ice. It was thought

® S3. »« “■,uu
Onbom.

The Old Man snook nis head. There were"sny mysteries 
that he would ^Vi^^anT^ 
he t^ehth. would discover and rev a gtm

K WM 
strange the reverence some had for old ag .

It had been a long road; many times decisions were made 
for him by powers Man knew nothing about. Often he had । 
felt he was a predestined being, fullfilling a plan of the 
Gods and with no free choice of his own. Now after a ' 
century and a half of this strange captivity he. still knew 
not it's purpose.

He rose, perhaps in order to escape these thoughts 
and hobbled to the gates that lead inside. Under pressure 
the door moved and he stepped into the store building.

toneo?d turf. picked his battered frame up and
life force 
continued.

There ... nlst over the land that lent it an eerie 
atmosphere. He' ““

Bis powers had changed since then.
Before him. through the KWne» ^MlikertowSda 

shadow loomed up, Itwaa tn® ft h£dA> ^changed; perhaps 
the massive „tY i.ngths high, bare,it never would. It stood where a round blind eyeuncarved stone except for the top where a roun 
stared away from the coast and down toward tne ran

built in th. year he ™
intended to be his tomb and been w.iu « h8d 
hi. all his life. Among the people of Ateo^ woula
become a holy monument and eacn nova 
cone on a pilgrimage to it.

i-h® Aid Man had hisAt it’s base many years ago \}ihunting his fantasies. 
Revelation. He spat in the dirt, disrupting nis 
That was long ago. Much had passed. And now, Thar was ^^responsibilities were ending.

Torches blazed on the wall, lending warmth to the 
round stone chamber. The Atuas must know he was coming 
and had prepared the tomb. In the centre was an altar. It 
was on this the Old Man knew his body would lie. Suspended 
above it was a giant, strange bone hook that always had 
been in the Shrine. Since a child this had puzzled and 
fascinated him. He felt continually on the verge of 
realizing or remembering what it was. The Atuae had rev
ealed to him notning about it. His own people worshipped 
it as a sacred relic and had myths explaining it, but of 
these he believed little.

Somehow he felt that the hook was significant to him; 
it had to be to dwell in his Shrine. The affinity he had 
for it was not imagined. If only he knew. If only he 
could remember.

The Old Kan smiled to himself. He was one hundred 
and fifty and still worried about such things. In a sense 
he was detached and amused by the problem.

He suddenly experienced a wrench, as if he was being 
pulled out of his body. He knew he would not have to wait 
much longer. A peace descended upon him. Things were 
completed.

As the Old man sat on the altar below the bone he 
was disappointed the Atuas had not been here to Teet him. 
He had hoped to have said goodbye co the-e, his most 
staunch and faithful friends beiore he died, ntiil, they 
would have their reasons for not appearing.

Somehow his concerns of yesterday were slipplnc away, 
life long ties were being undone and at last, for the first 
time since his birth, he felt free.

He lay down on the slab. Slowly. , with much effort 
he murmured:

"So Tane, my service to you is at last over, eh? I 
have done my best...."

•as over.

•Ah! fane, 
•anted".

a he muttered. "My task was larger than I

Gradually all his muscles relaxed. With en unearthly 
calmness he felt himself floating in a sea of warm light. 
The Old Man's eyes stared at the bone hook above him, but 
what he saw was far away, it last his lips broke into a 
smile chat his body was to wear for eternity.

The mists closed around him,lilt? IUABWO ' - ...
the tone. But he seemed not to £0y°^'f 
time he reviewed the affairs of his

,, chilling the Old Man
•or one last

to
Before he left the chamber he spoke once more: 
"I know at last Tane, thank you."

A group of warriorn walked down to the Shrine. They 
looked sround with trepi!nclon. No one wanted to enter it; 
their souls were full of forbidding.

At last the lender stepped Inside. The others 
followed. A wall of mourning etarted when they nun the 
do.ou man. Some one softly spoke:

"The Tohungas were right. Maul, the king in dcadf "
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by Hathan Bahlborg

<4

—* Clarke's mind wen riding on munic: 2001'a beautiful 
grand mwlo, and his powerful five lit™ tjy
tarathwr The oar swayed around a comer and then gentry 
righted its'Olf. Half pant ten. The four headlights made 
latrleatv patterns on the road.

to the ear smoothly advanced over the rise, ho saw a 
faint glow. Then he suddenly saw shooting towardo him, 
Meting so close, the lights!

The next night a huge pulsating ’'light glowed above him, 
He got up and staggered outside. Ills eyes burned. He 
stumbled forward.

^^Ulsrke'q eyes slowly widened. He couldn't see much yet,
but his eyes were clearing,

his eyes as he nlammed on the brakes 
road. The powerful engine stalled. He 
it wan. The lights were coming over 
milo off. Tears rolled out of his eyes 
amassment. The light rose as it came 
daevlingly bright. He could ’
sky. The munic in the oar grow louder, 

than nniuttered ho tried to play with tho ignition end tSn MflttU start, but he failed. Pear paralysed 
him. All he could do a sit and watch ns the light ajpwscned It dropped towards hie car. Slated with heat 
h» taved with tne air conditioner, but it failed to wo . 
Th. DM was now above him. nis mind was spinning and his 
bod/sweated. What was happening? He opened the door and 
collapsed.

They danced in 
Mid ewerved off the 

I'didn't hit whatever 
r mother rise half a 

in relief and utter
toward him. It was 
outline ar.ninnt the 
then spluttered. Ho

^^OTw-ke (who worked at Princeton) was Pu^sling over the 
am r.iaHvitv Larson walked, in snd handed hio *he papers on relativity.barso through a CERN report

latest reports on ^^Tut md getting

He glanced through the gTObul  ̂ "Pulse

Mddli of a desert in tK North Island.
Ho studied maps and plotted 

the point he had searched for. H 
in the north Island.

^^ight lights of

^ht^tod/Trugged jeep, cameras, 
feto^ ^co^^^W  ̂

a sleeping bag end other enuipment.

cameras, telescopes (including . » i —J — K aa aAT.T A fl
S,

Tomorrow came the journey

mon

Close Encounters m hill "Just over this rise■ The jeep-^ruggled over ^^e ieep ronred on. Then

.

thrt warned him,

him*In. He wen just stupid.
. - xu- nicht with hin rAdloBp tuning, . ", Clarke spent most of the night 1 th signals

f them to different «on«encies nnd ^or,!,^ when activity 
on the cnseettee. Then, en y to th<J nipn wlth his

as rSrVw-.. <>»
large arrows.

'omrthlng horrible reached out and touched him; but it 
cheped like a hand and it felt reassuringly human. As 
eyes focused he realised it was a human, Clarke rose 

_ the bed and m to his feet. All around him were humans 
wearing funny helmets . Only one man was without a»helmet. 
He greeted Clarke in correct Biglish, saying t

was 
his 
off

"I am RHO".

History licsson 
-------- It was unbelievable. He now stood on a 
torpedo shaped and two miles long. It served 
for the Earth Project. On either side of It were destroyers, 
and around it were many smeller craft. All were operated

st ar snip, 
as mother ship

r
by humans.

Many thousands of years aro, humane had been part of a 
vast galactic empire. Humans had spread throughout the 
galaxy, but the empire had collapsed. In the chaos that 
followed only a few planets has retained interstellar 
travel. They had been trying to rebuild the empire for 
many ages. Now it was Earth's turn to be invited to join 
the empire.

The galactics had visited Earth for many centuries. The 
invitation should had landed In 1955, but it hadn't. Why not 
not? _ .

"Why dont you land? • enquired Clarke.
RNO replied:"we can land when we want to, but at the 

moment our policy is only to land where we would be welcome. 
The scientists don't like us and attempt to stop us. *11 
the time they work against us, especially on cover up 
programs. They spread fear and disbelief."

"Why?" The conversation paused. Then Clarke asked; 
"Why are they stopping you?"

There was another pause and RSO replied,"scientists 
rule the Earth. When we land with our advanced technology 
their rule cannot continue. That is why they have that 
base in New Zealand - and their other ones all over the 
world. They are desperately trying to increase their 
knowledge. Especially about the distorter field.’

"What is a distorter field?" asked Clarke.
"Our spacecraft have fusion motors. This provides 

plenty of energy, but no motive power. The distorter mixes 
spacetime through the field and allows us to travel faster 
that light. The distorter can power almost anything. Cnee 
the drive power and energy are connected there is the ultim
ate energy source. How that the scientists have ironed out 
most of the problems they will try to get rid of other 
sources of energy. The false oil crisis and the false 
nuclear crisis are the first results. You see..."

Clarice interrupted, "khat am I to do with this?" 
"Everything " came the repry." we didn't pick you up 

for nothing. I guess it is no secret now. We have watched 
How you are ready to be Earth's firstyou for nine years, 

ambassador! " .

Scientists
For many years, Clarke had searched for the top scient

ists . He intruded everywhere, using his galactic made 
suit to full advantage. Finally he had allowed himself to 

captured and now be stood before the top scientists® 
"You can sit down," said the leading scientist.

be

en

"Ho thanks. I'll stand, " Clarice replied.
"We know all about you Clarke," said the scientist with

air ot 
"Who 
"KOW

producing. 
"And 
"You

superiority.
cares?" Clarke said, sardonically, almost laughing, 
it is our turn to laugh. We are developing and 
a fleet of starships" the scientist replied back, 
who cares?"
will. We also know a lot more about those stari'olk

than you think. We will chaae them awey. Your cards h*v«
had

you

it, eh?" he sold mockingly.

Clarke just stood smiling.
"And we have got the power to do it too. So what have

got to say?" the scientist went on, getting angry 1th
Clarke.

"In a couple of days our chips will land on Earth. "
"And we will dentnoy them! " sneered the scientist.
"i am afraid that you won't. In a second or two from 

now, as a show of power, we will rutn your precious bases 
that wore out to destroy ua", The tl "Ing was perfect, A few 
seconds lutar a colonel ran in:

I



(Star Gato - continued)

■Our bases are totally destroyed! Re dont even know 
what did it!" he yelled.

"But..,.?" the scientist said In Bfony. __■But you made the mistake, " said Clarke triumphantly.
■You under-estimated us. You thought our ships £“?**•* 
fantastic ranges of thousands of miles and st ne ar light 
speeds. Actually they fl-hi at speeds of millions
it.* 1 icht and can rawe At milllonn of ..Heos II vney 
wanted they could blow toe Earth Into shrapnel. The 
SS^ics have the power to explode the Vnivcrsel" 
R "InDosslbleIM exclaimed the General.“So^you think, but remember our landing In a couple

°f ^“Stop him!" they all cried. But all Earth’s might was 

useless.

f E/So^

first galactic human, all attired and gleaming, stepped 
£ *f ship into the crowds. He put his hands out

to the eternal sign of human peace and said,
■PRICE BE WITH ICO. "

Bullseye
by J.H.

He rode within a sliver, blur. His name was Arch. He was 
asleep.

HALLO ARCH. WAKEY. WAKEY.

■Leave me*alone. I was just reclaiming land in Southport 
harbour. Go away".

YOU'RE 1AZI ASCH. CET DP.

■cIm. off, j could have caught that fish it you hadn't 
frightened it into eating my rod. What's the matter 
anyway?"

THERE ARE ORLY A FEW HOURS BEEORB THE ROCKETREACHEgTJfiMDfAL 
HORSEMAHUKE.
■You need your receptors cleaned again." Be grabbed a 
screwdriver and some cotton wool, then attacked a metal 
jackplate. Circuit boards hopped about tne compartment 
and stood to attention, 
"how, which one of you is the dirty one again?

rhubarb.

"What?"

STEPONACRACK. YOU' ILMARRYAFATUGLYCOWWlTHnOTITS.
"Aha. Yowl" Ho chaaed n c»bl« junction ground hin bunk end 
cornered it_by the hnm nondwloh.
"Kight!" a dab of cotton wool ell w-i Hxed.

d^*: if^*i^o^
his foot 2* the bi’nke podnl and moanod. The Jaguar growled • 
and motored down the smooth road.
■Are you sure the nap in right?" asked the General. |

"It was last Tuesday sir," reported the faithful guide. I 

"Damned sun. I knew it would ruin things." 
monocle into his leathery hnnd."nd wiped it
■we should have taken a left back there, where that darned 
crocodile ate Raji."
"Yessir." The guide straitened a seam in hie stockings. 
"Maybe if we just push on through the bush, we 11 get thcre| 

"Jolly good idea." He poked the monocle back into his eye. 
"Off we ’go then. " |
Harvev wasn't simple. He was just playful and enjoyed 
variety. The girl he was with wasn't different, but she d 
agreed to help him out.
The beaoh was deserted, except for a minefield and three .

units of Marines who were practicing a new tap ,
dance. Harvey ley the foundations while the girl 
pulled sand from a hole. A group of officers were 
filing onto the beach singing a dainty song with 
actions. He ran his hand along the canal under ; 
the bridge. s
But tl/is was of no concern to Arch who was playing j
polo with the 

THERE . ROYAL 
ME.

computer.'

FWSH . THAI'S ANOTHER 50 CREDITS: TO

"Are you sure this game is polo?

».
"Oh." He buttered a resistor and popped it into 
his mouth.

TOOR DEAL.
•Oh sorry. ■ He picked up the plcoea end shook then 
in a box. Dealing out, he gave: A ling to the 
oooputAY, a Queen to himself* a Peen to the ooajMt" 
er* another Queen to himaelfi a Bishop to the 
computer.............

■Could you please re-do my bra for me?" asked the 
husky guide.
"Certainly old boy," replied the General, absent 
mindedly crushing a rare Oromnius Spider between 
his meaty thumb and forefinger.

"Well sir, where do we go from here?" asked the Butler as 
he approached with a glass of iced gin.

npawnad if I could say. What do you think my man?".

The guide straightened his dress and looked down at his 
GOBDASBs
"I can't be sure, General. But if we follow the setting 
sun, it can't lead us too far astray,"

"Jolly good. We'll be off after morning tea then."

He wound down the window and stuck his head out into the 
surging air.
"My name is Fred Mulligans!" he cried an an old lady fell 
under the wheels, "t‘y brakes have failed," a nan nailed 
at him and nodded.

Fred boobed back in end thrust tne pears into first. Thei 
was a chlunk, but tne c»rdidn't slow; not even as it 
sideswiped a hearse, knowing the oofiln out the back 
window and over tne bnnitr

Sho rubbed her hands up ano down hin newly erected tower, 
smoothing away tne send. The fireman's band wrnn't 
concerned. Thoy junt formed a semi-circle around tne 
couple and set up their instruments. Harvey flicked his 
fingers acrons her well-patted main block »n she fingered 
his turrets. With a tap,top, the band began to play 
Mull of Kintyre. The ; arinee were no» doing a disorderly 
foxtrot.
Even bo, the bush got thicker.
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wbi> 
the

not clearing, 
t tpn.

Ho squeezed her non shells and rubbed

Loy ncoutn 0* racing along on an or! m,
He held her hand an nh" dallied with bin ennnonn, 

Hnv mout'1 wave through the crowd round the couple »n the 
Ionol council strolled onto the boaoh dtsouanlng the new

•;oo
crowd round the couple as the

(Bullseye - continued) _ ,
•th st a darned nuisance," mumbled the General. "I ve 
minaed the morning Times. I won't be able to sec how 
oh«ren In London Bridge are doing. Whnt He ducked 
the guide took a wide swing with the machete.

toy 
as

The Butler saved the brass cutlery from the back of one of 
the native porters who was being eaten by a lion.

“When??"

0500 HOURS .

"But that's in about half an hourl•

YES . I KNOW.
"Why didn't you tell me earlier?!"

I FORGOT, B 0 R® J < PARDON MB.
"Pardoned. You shouldn't have drunk all your H^SO^at once 
You know it's bed for your diodes."

reel mention. j
Prod bounced onto the bench end nkidded through four 
Mnrlnns. The guide hacked made a floppy pel* end 
stopped onto the grey sand cert to a chanting officer.

"There's tnc beach." Arch gazed out thresh the sum of 
tne flaming streak, Harvey fxung nls arm around her w.d 
smiled ns ne added the linishing touches.

"Daoned sun. I knew it would ruin everything. Ie aren't 
supposed to be here until Wednesday," said *h® General 
an ho rubbed his pudgy fingers together. "Jolly unfort
unate thing."
The Jag slid onto it's side in a flurry of pand. The 
band squelched along the right passenger dodr. Harvey 
smiled harder.
In a blue-white flash the rocket screamed onto the beach.

TOUCHDOWN.

"Damned nuisance this, 

Harvey laughed.

The Jag crumpled.

SORRY.

That didn't stop the Jaguar 
front door and out the back

"Howdy," chirped an old man 
veranda.

"It’s the brakes!" shouted 
front wall.

from running in thraigh the 
of nn old farmhouse.

rocking in his chair on the

Fred as he mowed through the

thins sonny. " wavered the old lady hanging out the . 
F^d bwst out of the back wall and splattered 

three squealing children. A swarm o^Red Beret Paratroop-

"Oh when the saints 
ion Amy banc marched past, 
into her back entrance and began to 
another stick. Ui,out. In, out, he 
the band.

come marching in..." The Salvat- 
He jabbed hie small flagstaff 

make windows with 
the beat ofdelved to

55 SKONDS TO IMPACT.
•You've messed it up again, haven't you!" He plugged his 
finger Into the control panel.
SM was kneeling forward with her hands over the wall,She was kneeling xorewaro llttle
while he created an arching tooth-ridge iwitn a

chomping sheep.

Fred gurgled as hia 
neck. He let go of 
a barbed wire fence 
TO BEACH.

retracting seatbelt retracted about his 
the steering wheel and
posted with the slgni NO THOUROUGHFARS

■And where's that?■

I CAN'T 

"You* re 
screwed

THAT IS

QUITE estimate .
nunnosed to be a computer!" grunted Arch as he 
on his knee and pulled down his trouser leg. • 
not MY FAULT . I wanted to be a red chrysawhewm.

•On a beach you a ay?"
I *>"*** SO. BUT I CAN'T C^JITE ESTIMATE.

the.Jolly time is."

; ‘ . jangled the lent porter."
’ . ootning to a clearing!" cried

"General air. I think we re the beach■ thi guide adjusting his suaponder belt. But

"Life readings?" He jabbed a outton.

VEGETATION. LOW INTELLIGENCE FORMS. HEAVY PROCESSED 
METALLIC READINGS. AND SOME SORT 0? DECEASED MATTER.

"Evaluation. If it's not too mueh trouble."

WASTE OF TIJE. WE MIGHT AS "ELL GO HOME AND LEAVE THIS 
xLACE CALLED.................... UMMA.

"Earth?" He clicked his neck back into place.

YEAH. EARTH.
He rode within a sliver blur. His name was Android for 
the Rating of Civilisations Human. He went back to 
sleep. What a boring universe.


